


2019 Collections

Dowel Jones over the past 5 years has focused on 
producing honest pieces with enduring aesthetics 
through minimal design language and simple 
gestures. We work with local manufacturers to ensure 
quality while having flexibility in the designs and 
finishes of each piece.

Consisting of 4 new collections, our latest releases 
include a new range of Stools, Side Tables, Coffee 
Tables, Dining Tables and Pendant Lights, along with 
the addition of the new Sister Double to the Sister 
Collection. Photographed in a 19th century grand 
church hall in Melbourne with long-term collaborator 
Cricket Saleh, the images show a contrast between 
bold coloured panels and the original architecture of 
the building. 

All 4 collections were launched at Open For Business, a 
one-day only event as part of Saturday Indesign in 
collaboration with Ownworld and Polytec.





We designed the Blossom Pendant to 
reference the classical spun cone shape, 
but with a more contemporary 
reference of an arch. We wanted the 
pendant to sit somewhere between 
blending subtely into an environment, 
whilst also holding it’s own as a feature 
light 



Blossom

Blossom is a new pendant light and coffee table 
that uses a soft, arched base repeated across 6 
seperate leaf pieces to form a conical shape. Made 
from Polytec Woodmatt Coastal Oak and Bottega 
Oak as standard materials, Blossom is available a 
various Polytec finishes upon request. Blossom can 
blend effortlessly into open spaces such as 
restaurants, hotels, work environments and 
education institutions in soft colour-ways, or stand 
out in bold contrasting materials.

Material

Polytec Woodmatt Coastal Oak
Polytec Woodmatt Bottega Oak
Available in other Polytec Woodmatt 
materials

Dimensions

450 X 450 X 400mm

Standard Colours

Fitting

E27
Standard 3m Flex Black Braided Cord
Standard Black Canopy





The Archie Stools we feel has the 
perfect parntership of a mixed material 
stool: a scalloped timber seat for 
softness and comfort, atop a steel frame 
with subtle curves with a gentle nod to 
bentwood funrniture



Archie

The Archie Stools features a steel frame made up of 
slightly curved sections, with a softly carved solid 
timber seat for comfort. Blending strong lines with 
a thin tubular frame creates a minimal stool with 
added comfort. Archies strength and functionality 
will ensure years of everyday use in both 
high-traffic seating areas and in private 
environments. 

Archie is currently available in low stool (450mm), 
counter height stool (650mm) and bar height stool 
(750mm) versions.

Material

American White Oak
Powder coated 19mm Steel

Dimensions

377 X 377 X 450mm
433 X 433 X 650mm
460 X 460 X 750mm

Standard Colours





Rondure was the hardest piece to 
perfect: balancing the simplicity of a 
single stemmed pedestal table with the 
addition of a single element



Rondure

Rondure is the most minimal of the new 
collections, consisting of 2 circular timber pieces 
separated by a single stem, with a single sphere 
gently resting beside it. The sphere can be powder 
coated to match it’s counterpart, or be finished in 
contrasting colours or in mirrored gold.

Material

Polyetc Compact Laminate
Powder coated Steel

Dimensions

500 X 500 X 565mm
800 X 800 X 464mm

Standard Colours

See Polytec website for top and base 
options





The new Sir Burly Tables felt like the 
perfect addition to the Sir Burly family, 
utilising the large diameter tubular 
pieces on a much larger scale



Sir Burly Tables

The latest customisable table collection from 
Dowel Jones, the Sir Burly Tables are an extension 
of our Sir Burly Low and High Stools. Using large 
diameter tube, the tables feature a single bent 
section with an overlapping join, meaning the 
tables can be customised to suit any sized table.

The Sir Burly Tables are available with both solid 
timber tops, and Polytec compact laminate tops.   

Material

Polyetc Compact Laminate
American Ash and American White Oak
Powder coated 50.8mm Steel

Dimensions

Please e-mail info@doweljones.com for 
sizes

Standard Colours

See Polytec website for top options





Embracing subtle gestures, the FUN 
Chair was developed to be the perfect 
dining chair - contemporary in shape, 
with incredible durability and comfort



FUN

More FUN! Designed with a full round back rest the 
FUN Chair is available in both moulded ply shell 
and upholstered seat, making it comfortable for 
short or long-term seating, with a frame available 
in a multitude of finishes including chrome or 
powder coat. 

As a stacking chair, the FUN Dining Chair is perfect 
for both commercial interiors and homes.

Material

European Beech
Upholstered Shell
Powder coated 19mm Steel

Dimensions

540 X 535 X 830mm

Standard Colours

Chrome frame as a standard finish





The Sister Collection embodies our 
approach to producing minimally 
embellished yet expressive pieces



Sister Double

Designed by New York based designer Tom 
Hancocks, Sister features soft, tactile upholstered 
pieces encapsulated in the brand's signature 
powder coated steel. Designed for both commercial 
and residential applications, the Sister pieces are 
rich, luxurious and inviting, and now available as a 
2-seater.

The Sister range currently includes the Sister Chair, 
Sister Lounge and Sister Double.

Material

Powder coated 19mm Steel
Upholstered Frame

Dimensions

690 X 1450 X 775mm

Standard Colours

See standard upholstery fabric document 
for fabrics, COM available



Anything But Ordinary.

Dowel Jones was founded by Adam Lynch and Dale 
Hardiman in 2014 after graduating from university 

together. Over the past 5 years, founders Adam Lynch 
and Dale Hardiman have grown the company from a 

small furniture studio helping to furnish local cafes, to 
producing furniture, lighting and accessories now found 

in homes and interiors all across the world.



doweljones.com 
@doweljones

Workshop Address  
Factory 1, 133 Victoria St 
North Geelong 
3215, VIC, Australia

Showroom Address  
37 Butler Street  
Richmond  
3121, VIC, Australia

General Enquiries  
info@doweljones.com

Customer service  
sales@doweljones.com

For further information
please e-mail info@doweljones.com


